
THE WEATHER 
For Brownsville and the Valley: 

Partly cloudy and colder Thurs- 
day with lowest temperatures in 
the upper forties; Friday partly 
cloudy with slowly rising tempera- 
ture. 

FORTY-THIRD YEAR—No. 128 

BY RALPH L BUELL 
THANKSaiVINO DAY! 

• • • 

AND FOR ONE THINO. WE ARE 
thankful we are alive, what for or 

why we do not know— 
Unless It be the most Interesting 

expc/elnee of living in times like 
these. 

As <me new thing after another 

come popping up 
Certainly none of us can complain 

about a hum-drum existence these 

stirring days. 
• • • 

HOME OWNERS LOAN OFFICE 
In Mercedes is closed and the rec- 

ords are taken to 8an Antonio. 

Applications on hand will more 

than exhaust the money available, 
•o the Home Owners corporation is 

withdrawing into its shell. 
Good work was done by the Val- 

ley office, headed by George Breed- 

ing, action on applications was 

speeded, and certain it is that many 
loans consummated in the Valley 

Would have been lost had this of- 
fl. not been established. 

• • • 

PRIVATE TELEPHONE 1NSTAL- 
lations are up 700 over the Valley 

figure of a year ago. 
Which is a becon of prosperity 

showing. 
Of the 700 increase, 25 per cent, 

or 175 
Are right here in Brownsville. 
Which is another piping good sign 

of the times. 
Mission is showing lots of new 

telephone business as a result of 
the Bamfordyce oil boom. 

Telephone people tell us that 
Mission is one of the busiest tele- 
phone cities in Texas. 

In proportion to population and 
stae, of course. 

lit 

W! GET ACTION THESE DAYS. 
Picture of Queen. Susan of the 

House of Starkey, Her Majesty of 
the Valley Fair 

Reached the hands of The 
Brownsville Herald at 11:50 a. m. 

Tuesday. 
Rushed by airmail to San Antonio, 

reached the Alamo City at 5:30 p. m. 

Cut made In a hurry, taken to 
the train by the obliging engraver 

In Brownsville Wednesday morn- 

Sd 
Queen Susan in her coroa- 

robes appears in The Browns-1 L*'' aid on the same afternoon. 
> alter the picture was taken, 

we move last these days and j 
• • • 

HD IT TO TWO VALLEY 
oters. 
t man in charge of the Mission 
s it:/, and the man in charge 
ealacos birthday party, 
ey know how to get the pub- 

licity. 
I Not a paper in the Valley but 
las been furnished with most in ter- 
■sting news notes. 
I On these two stellar events. 
I And the results of this intelligent 
Iandllng of publicity matter 
■ Will be seen as the crowds gather 
ft} attend both of these occasions. 
■ Another evidence of real Valley 
ftjcperatlon. 
ft • • • 

I YOU KNOW. AS WE LOOK THE 
|eld over, we are finding every once 
■ a while real evidence of the Val- 
ly's ability to cooperate. 
■ And it’s one of the best signs of 
Be times we could ask. 
■ On the other hand we find that 
■here there is a tendency on the 
Brt of some one institution to 
Bog’* the works 
■We find that cooperation is not 
B good. 
■Which, we also submit, is another 
Bry good sign of the times. 

• • • 

Bell, here*s the hope that 
Be turkey was tender that the foot- 
■11 games come out to suit you. 
Bat you all have a good time at the 
Blr, and that—most of all—there 

treal 
cause for Thanksgiving in 

r heart today. 
■.. 
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Exhibits Show Valley’s Industrial Development 
DREAD PUBLIC 
ENEMY TITLE 
PASSEDALONG 

Agents Busy on Next 
Victim While Body 
Of ‘Baby Face* Is 
In Morgue 

AGRICULTURE 
GIVING WAY 
TO OH PORTS 

] 

Citrus, However, Still 
Reigns King of Show 
As Valley Displays: 
Its Products 

(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Now. 29— Mer- 
cedes. with a total of 1106.75 
points oat of a possible 1290 
points, was adjudged the winner 
of the community exhibits Thurs- 
day morning at fairparfc. 

Edinburg, with 1104.25 was 
second. Mission, with 1987 J was 
third, Stuart Place, with 1080 was 
fourth. La Feria with 1026 was 
rifth, and Santa Rosa, with 984.25, 
was sixth. 

Stuart place would have placed 
second except for the fact they 
were fined 25 points for late entry. 

(Special to Tbe Herald) 
HARLINOEN. Nov. 29—Some of 

the VaHey communities have de- 
parted considerably this year from 
their former policy of depicting 
agricultural resources and are going 
In for exploitation of manufactur- 
ers. oil and ports. 

The Brownsville exhibit represents 
(me of the departures and that city 
has prepared a booth advertising 
its International airport and Its 
international seaport which actually 
are within a short distance of each 
other. 

The back wall of the Brownsville 
exhibit features a map of the Valley 
showing realtlonship of the sea- 

port and airport to the various 
towns In this section. Tables give 
the actual distances by air and sea 
to points all over the world. 

Atractlv* Exhibit 

At each end of the back wall Is 
an alcove. In one Is a steamship 
representing the seaport and In the 
otner are airplanes representing the 
airport. Twisted colored streamers 
and starry ceilings add to the beau- 
ty of the niches. 

The word. “Brownsville* is spell 
(Continued on Page Two) 
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Brownsville 50 Years Ago 
********** 

From The Times, Nov. 29, 1884 

MATAMOROS 
PAIR SLAIN 

BYJMRE 
Two Shot While They 

Are Riding in Back 
Of Truck; Motive It 
Unknown 

ROYAL BRIDE AND GROOM 
—■ T 

CHICAGO, Jfw. *»- — F1« 
carloads of federal agents shortly 
after noon Tharsday captured a , 

man believed to ho John Hamil- 
ton, Diliinger gang gunman, and 
a woman thonght to ho the wi- 
dow of George (Baby Pace) Nel- 
son. slain Wednesday. 

Tbs two were eaptnred at the 
Union Bos station at Roosevelt 
rood Jut south of the loop” bu- 
siness district. 

The sqoad was heavily armed, 
and Its sise gave credence to tbs 
report that the quarry was Ham- 

The station master mid the 
couple had Jut arrived on an In- 

tnr g waiting sutomobUo when 'the 
swarm of federal agents seised 

aid, 

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. OP*—The but- 
let punctured oooy ox American 
No. 1 public enemy—George (Baby 
ace) Nelson—lay on a Cook county 
mortuary slab Thursday, while the 
government's war on his kind was 

pushed with unabated Intensity. 
John Hamilton, a lieutenant to 

the ruthless band ol killers headed 
by the late John DlUl^ger, was 

the object of the far-flung drive in 
the belief that he was with Nelson 
when Nelson was fatally shot In the * 
short but furious gun battle that 
cost the government the lives of two 
of Its ace Investigators near Bar- 
rington Tuesday afternoon. 

Begin Hamilton Hunt 

Hardly had Nelson's body, pierced 
by IT bullets, been picked up from 
a muddy ditch near suburban Niles 
Center Wednesday, than the fed- 
eral Investigators and police began 
a new and more extensive hunt for 
Hamilton. At the same time in- 
vestigators hunted Alvin Karpis, 
already sought u one of the kid- 
napers of Edward G. Bremer, 
wealthy 8t. Paul banker and as the 
killer of Arthur W. Dunlap of West 
St. Paul, Minn. Other conjecture 
by some Investigators was that If 
Nelson’s companion wasn't Hamilton 
or Karpis. it might have been Tom- 
my Touhy. leader of a notorious 
Chicago band of gangsters 

Nelson was killed by the deadly 
aim of Inspector Samuel P. Cow- 
ley and Special Agent Herman E. 
Hollis, both of whom died without 
knowing that their gum had found 
their mark. 

And while the government men 
(Continued on Page rwo> 

This county (Cameron) Is the 
most southerly county in Texas, 
and is bounded on the north by 
Nueces county, on the east by the 
Gulf of Mexico, on the south by 
the Rio Grande river, and on the 
west by Hidalgo county. It’s area 
is 3307 square miles, and has a 

population of about 17,000 inhabi- 
tants. The principal industries as 
yet, are stock-raising, stock rais- 
ing. and manufacture of brick. The 
uplands produce the finest quality 
of grasses, while the bottom lands 
art all arable and of unprecedent- 
ed richness and fertility. Twenty- 
two varieties of woods abound, of 
which ebony, mesqulte and ash 
the principal 

• • • 

This city is the county seat of 
the county, and has a population 
of over 6500 inhabitants, and is 
pleasantly situated on the north 
bank of the Rio Grande about 30 
miles above its mouth. The streets 
are well laid out, provided with 
sidewalks of brick and some are 
paved with ebony and mesqulte 
blocks. It has eight efficient 
public schools, four private schools 
and three splendid brick churches. 
The opera house, city hall and 
courthouse (the latter costing *45- 
000) are all fine buildings. The 
business portion is all of sub- 
stantial brick, while the residences 
are neat and airy, both of wood 

and brick, and are surrounded 
with trees and flowers. The gar- 
rison of Fort Brown adjoins the 
city, as docs the National Ceme- 
tery containing the bodies of 3.000 
dead. The bu/;ess is principally 
of a mercantile character, the 
wholesale trade in staple drygoods 
and groceries being very large with 
Mexico. 

• • • 

’Rah for Texas! 110.000 demo- 
cratic majority over all! 

When Collector Luby assumes a 
pensive air and his favorite at- 
titude. viz: His hands In his poc- 
kets, it Is to be presumed that he 
is feeling around itr the Duval 
voters ie was reported to have 
carrle | in that receptacle. 

• • • 

There was a large attendance 
of Brownsville's representative and 
influential class of citizens at the 
meeting at the city hall on Thurs- 
day noon for the purpose of taking 
the preliminary steps in the forma- 
tion of a stock company which 
shall take hold of and push to 
completion the railroad from La- 

■ rado to Brownsville, which move 
this paper initiated and has so 
earnestly act seated In the past 

• • • 

• • • Col. J. O. Tucker. M. 
Stein and J. O. Hynes came down 

• Continued on Page Two) 

Bernardino labrra, foreman of 
the ‘Guadalupe" ranch, and Crui 
Gonzalez foreman of “Las Ruclas" 
ranch, were shot to death on the 
National highway a short distance 
south of Matamoros Wednesday 
who reside near the oolony known 
who reside near the eoolny known 
as “El Ebonite.'’ 

The two ranch foremen rere rid- 
ing In a truck at the time, accord- 
ing to information received by 
Matamoros officers, and they were 
fired upon by the occupants of 
another truck which overtook them 

Two men are being sought on 
information furnished the police by 
Manuel Oarcia, Candelario Espi- 
nosa and Juan Garcia, the last 
named being a special policeman. 

Chief ofPolice Albino Garza C 
and a force of officers went to the 
scene of the killings Wednesday 
afternoon but could find no traces 
of the alleged slayers. 

Gonzales apparently was killed 
Instantly when he was struck in 
the back by three bullets. Ibarra 
also was shot in the back, one bul- 
let lodging near his spine. 

The investigation is being con- 
ducted by Special Investigator JOse 
Castro. 

Evidence gathered at the scene 
of the shooting included a .23 Rem- 
ington automatic with a full dip 
of bullets, two hats, a bottle of 
mescal, a pair of blood stained 
glasses and some money and ciga- 
rettes. 

Officers were at a loss In their 
search for a motive for the shoot- 
ings. 

Citrus Relief Plant 
Registered By Law 

L. 8. Thrift. Texas relief super- 
visor in charge of distribution of 

products of relief canneries and 
citrus commodities, was In the Val- 
ley Thursday and was scheti •“J to 
hold a conference with L. A. Piper, 
Cameron county relief administra- 
tor. 

A possibility that citrus by-pro- 
ducts plant may be established 
somewhere in the Valley by the re- 

lief administration is seen In Thrift’s 
visit. If a survey shows a sufficient 
amount of surplus citrus fruit the 
plant will be e*tabNsed. 

During his stay in the Valley 
Thrift will confer with aH county 
relief administrators and county re- 
lief committees. 

NEW BUS PLAN 
WILL BE HEARD 

Blue Line Propose* To 
Extend Service Alice 

To Brownsville 

The Blue Line bus line, now 

operating between Alice and San 
Antonio, will be given a hearing on 

Tuesday, December 4, at 10 o'clock, 
on its application to extend its ser- 

vice from Alice to Brownsvi.*?. ac- 

cording to an announcement Thurs- 
day by A. C. Nletert of Brownsville, 
an associate of E. C. Tuaeth, opera- 
tor of the Blue Line. 

The Blue Line proposes to operate 
In territory now not served by bus 
Lines, according to Nietert. The ex- 
tension would operate from Alice to 
Edinburg, thence to Ed couch and 
Santa Rosa, to Harlingen, to Ran- 
gerviUe and from the latter point 
down the military highway to 
Brownsville. 

“There is no direct, continuous 
bus service between the Valley and 
San Antonio at this time,'* Nletert 
laid. “The existing connections are 
by way of Corpus Christ!, which car- 
ries traffic far out of the direct 
route. Mr. Tuseth believes that the 
public along the proposed route 
would appreciate a direct service." 

Nietert and Tuaeth are pioneer 
bus line operators in this section. 
Ihey establish ?d the Black Diamond 
lines in the Valley about 1923, be- 
fore there were paved roads in this 
section. The Black Diamond was 
sold to the Missouri Pacific Trans- 
portation company in 1927. 

INDIANA DAY 
CROWDS 

Thursday Promises to Be 

Bifcest Day At Valley 
Mid-Winter Fair 

HARLINGEN. Nov. Thurs- 
day promised to become the biggest 
day of the Valley Mid-Winter 
nee Pair as crowds began to ar- 
rive early at Fair Park to see the 
various exhibits and take in the 
various entertainments that have 
been provided for them. 

Wednesday's attendance exceeded 
anticipations In view ol the cloud- 
ed skies and the fsct that it was 
opening day but still bigger 
crowds were expected on remain- 
ing days of the fair. 

Former residents of Indiana 
were on hand early because it was 
Indiana Day as well as Thanksgiv- 
ing Day and they had a big pro- 
gram ahead. A reception was plan- 
ned for Ed Jackson, former gov- 
ernor of Indiana, at the Reese- 
Wtl-Mond hotel Tuesday morning 
followed by a parade to the fair 
grounds and a picnic gathering 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

Prince George, Duke of Kent, and Princess Marina of Greece, as they 
exchanged vows in historic Westminster Abbey Thanksgiving Day. 
The wedding was one of the most brilliant in the history of the 
BrUsh Empire, with three kings and their queens attending. London 
was packed Thursday by curious throngs that nad gathered in the 
hope of catching a glimpse of the royal couple. 

ROYAL PAIR . 

TAKE VOWS 
Prince and Princess Wed 

Amid Glittering Pomp 
And Splendor 

LONDON. Nov. 29 — UPV-Amid 
scenes of (Uttering pomp and splen- 
dor, George, the youngest son of the 
King of England, and Marina lovely 
member of the former Greek reign- 
ing house were married today at 
Westminster Abbey, the nation's 
shrine. 

The royal couple said “I will** 
before three kings and three queens, 
royalty past and present, titled per- 
sonages. the diplomatic corps and 
the eUte of the nation's govvnment 
and social life. 

CUy Is Crowded 

These were among the 1,500 guests 
who witnessed the union of the 31- 
year-old Duke of Kent and his 27- 
year-old bride. 

Hundreds of thousands occupied 
every vantage point outside and 
cheered the royal processions to the 
palace. Old London had not seen 
such scenes since the war. 

A short while afterwards the 
union of the Duke and the Prlncesa 
was sealed a second time with the 
solemnisation of the ancient and 

(Continued on Page rwo) 

UNION SERVICE 
IS > HERE 

Rev. Robertson, California 
Pastor, Preaches 

Sermon 

Thankfulness that the spirit ol 
toleration Is growing In Amertci 
was expressed at the union Thanks- 
giving Service Thursday momini 
at the Brownsville Central Chris- 
tian church by the Rev. Bob Row- 
ertson of Pasadena. Cailf.. Naxarem 
pastor who was here attending tin 
district conference of the Naxarem 
churches of the Valley. 

Taking aa his text the 103 Psalm 
Rev. Robertson told of his, ex 
periences in the near East am 
contrasted conditions of the aver 
ege family there with that of th« 
average family in the United States 

Recounting a recent visit to Nei 
England, he told of hit visits in am 
around Boston and expressed thank 
fulness that im United States hac 
been founded by men of the typ< 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Carl D. Young Die* 
(Special toTbr Herald i 

HARLINOEN. Nov. 29,-Carl D 
Young, who died Wednesday nigh 
near. Harlingen, left no relatives 
aa far aa is known. The body ft 
being held in the Stotler-Burdetb 
mort u&ry* 

J 

Firearms Must Be 
Plans Are Discussed 

Warnings that all persons in the 
possession of machine guns, rifles 
or shotguns with a barrel! less than 
18 Inches In length, must register 
such weapons with the department 
or shotguns with a barrel less than 
In Brownsville Thursday. 

AIs all persons possessing muffl- 
ers or silencers for such weapons 
must register such possession, ac- 
cording rto the terms of the National 
Firearms act which went into effect 
on SeptemU t 24th. 

A fine of $2,000 is imposed in the 
set for failure to register such wea- 
pons or five years imprisonment, or 
both. 

Necessary blanks are In the pos- 
ition of D. P. Gay. Jr., head of 
the Bonier Partol, and will be fur- 
nished to all parties desiring. 

Dr. F. E. Osborn 
Injured In Fall 

(Special to The Heri di 
ALPINE. Nov. 2*-Dr. F. E. Os- i 

born, former mayor of McAllen and 
business man and pioneer resident 
of the Rio Grande Valley city, sus- 
tained several broken ribs when a 
horse he was riding threw him to 
the ground during a trip with a 
hunting party into the mountains 
near here Tuesday night. 

Dr. Osborne was recovering at an 
Alpine hospital Thursday, but it was 
reported that It will be several days 
before he can be removed to his 
home. Mrs. Osborne was reported 
to be en route here from McAllen. 

I 

November S9, ISM. — Trade In 
Texas was Increasing, due large- 
ly to cotton production. Cotton 
was bringing 10 and 10 1-3 cents 

i a pound. It was the money crop 
Money was scarce and probably 

1 not much more than ten per 
cent of the general sales were 
for cash. Mexican dollars were 

: often cut tnto four pices to pro- 1 vide quarters* dos reales). Since 
trade was carried on largely by 
barter, cows and calves had 
come to be used as legal tender 

I for $10. A transaction Involving 
a yoke of steers, even though 

I money passed, would often be 
> spoken of as -costing five cows 

and calves." In other words. In 
the trade conversation of the 
day, cows and calves were tan 
dollars bills end hogs and chick- 
ens were change. Needs of im- 
migrants were bringing large tw- 
turns to farmers. In fall season, 
when bartering was more general, 

■ the country took on the appear- 
| anoe of a continued fair. 

■■■■■...I. ■■ ■!■■■■— ..a 

Wire Flashes 
DURHAM, N. C„—The Duke- 

North Carolina State football 
game scheduled for Duke Stadium 
Thursday afternoon was post- 
poned untO Saturday because of 
SC hours of rah* which left the 
field unfit for play. 

PHOENIX. Arts.—Another out- 
break in the Salt River valley 
anti-alien land war was report- 
ed Thursday by police, who said 
a bomb, thrown by night riders, 
exploded in the yard of a Japa- 
nese gardener, seven milea north- 
west of Phoenix. An unexploded 
bomb was found In the yard of 
another Japanese. 

LA PAZ. BcBth. President 
Daniel Salamanca of Bolivia 
resigned Thursday. 

The president's resignation fol- 
lowed by less than *4 hours an 
announcement by Vice President 
Jose Luts Tejeda Soriano that he 

UotTof pubUc^fatrsS 

Kiddies 
Go atone with Fuzzy. Tad and 

Terrle on their trip through the 
frozen Northlands in their search 
for Santa Claus. They have been 
joined by Frosty, the polar bear 
who likes good little boys and 
girls, and their adventures 
promise to grow more and more 
exciting each day. Fuzzy as you 
know, is the good guide who is 
taking Tad and Terrle, two kids 
just like yourselves, to visit 
Santa Claus. And we have a 
hunch they'll find that jolly Old 
Gentleman. 

You wont want to miss meet* 
tng Old Saint Nick, so keep up 
with A Christmas Adventure 
now appearing in The Browns* 
ville Herald. 

Samfordyce Wildcat 
Shows Gas In Test 

tSoerta! to The Herald» 
MISSION, Nov 29 — A drill stem 

test of sand at the T. I. Larson 
Trustees No. 1 Q. Q Salinas e& al. 
located 7,500 feet northeast of the 
discovery veil, shoved a small 
amount of gas Thursday according 
to reports received here. 

Fur her definite information was 
not available Immediately, but 
operators have considered sand at 
Lha location promising. 

November 28th to December \3rd 
k M 


